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SHAVUOT ALL NIGHT 

LEARNING SCHEDULE 

See back page 

THE SOFER IS 

COMING… 

See page 10 

AMBASSADOR  

S. FITZGERALD 

HANEY 

This Wednesday! 

Rabbi Yosef Weinstock 
Senior Rabbi 

Rabbi Adam Frieberg 
Assistant Rabbi 

Rabbi Edward Davis 
Rabbi Emeritus 

Sephardic Minyan Rabbi 

 

Dr. David Lasko 
President 

May 8, 2021 Shabbat Parshiyot Behar-Bechukotai 26 Iyar 5781 

Shabbat Mevarchim

Candle Lighting ....................... 7:37 PM 

Shabbat Ends ......................... 8:35 PM 

Torah Reading ............... Leviticus 25:1 

Haftorah ...................... Jeremiah 16:19 

Nach Yomi ........................ Psalms 106 

Daf Yomi ................................ Yoma 27 

Daf Hashavua ................... Yevamot 50 
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Mazal Tov 
Yitz & Shelly Tuchman  
upon celebrating the Bar 
Mitzvah of their grandson, 
Joseph Asher Goldberg, of 
Highland Park, NJ, and to 
Joseph’s parents Marnin  
and Dr. Shira Goldberg and 
siblings Rosa and Jacob 

Dr. Howard Chusid on 
being honored as Kesher's 
Founder at their Silver 
Anniversary Drive Through 
Celebration this coming 
Thursday, May 13.  

Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe & 
Naama Parnes on the 
birth of a granddaughter to 
Yitzchok Isaac & Elka 
Parnes of Lakewood, NJ, 
and to uncles Shuey and 
Shimshy and aunt Chava  

Condolences 
Hudy Jaimovich on the 
loss of her mother, Mrs. 
Gittel Leah Weberman 

Our IDF Lone Soldiers 
Eitan Ben-Aharon, Emma 
Frank, Nitay Harary, Zev 
Goldberg, Sara Shulamit 
Klein, Noa Markovitz, 
Nathaniel M., Phoebe 
Zucker  Please contact the 
shul office to add a name  

Refuah Shleimah 
Please contact the shul 
office if someone on this 
list has, Baruch Hashem, 
recovered 

Cholim: Avraham 
Mordechai ben Kraindel 
(Dr. Arnold Markoe, 
Sharona Whisler's uncle), 

Binyamin Simcha ben 
Adina Minya (Binny 
Ciment), David HaKohen 
ben Esther (Lev Kandinov’s 
father), Eliyahu David ben 
Sara Baila (Dr. Alan 
Weinstock), Israel ben 
Rachel Leah (Izzy Sabo-
Chanan Sabo’s father), 
Melech Yonah ben Gittel 
(Jonathan Kalish's father), 
Netanel Elan ben Shayna 
Tzipporah (wounded IDF 
soldier), Shmuel ben Leah, 
Yehuda Arieh ben Mindla 
(Philippe Leiberman’s 
father), Yitzchak Mendel 
ben Sarah Baila (Sammy 
Shapiro's father), Yoseph 
Benyamin ben Cochava 
(Ralph Sharaby’s son), 
Yussel ben Hinda Leah 
(Joel Bofshever-Dorie 
Ehrenreich’s father) 

Cholot: Ahuva bat Friedel, 
Batya bat Sara, Chana Ety 
bat Zirel Libah, Devora bat 
Sheina Baila, Esther 
Shayna bat Nechama 
Mintza (Isabella Zummo's 

mother), Feiga Necha bat 
Pessel (Fay Lerner), Masha 
bat Ruth (Marcia Chonchol-
Craig Barany’s mother), 
Nechama Chaya bat Sima 
(Mimi Jankovits' mother), 
Rivka bat Sarah, Rivkah 
Chaya bat Devora (Reva 
Shapiro, daughter of 
Debbie & Sammy Shapiro), 
Rivka bat Elka Libe (Mark 
Langer's sister), Sara Leah 
bat Rochel (Cynthia Lynn 
Haber-Cheryl Hamburg’s 
sister), Sara Leah bat 
Bracha (Stacey Deutsch), 
Sara bat Aviva (Eliana 
Lifshultz), Shira Raizel 
Esther bat Mina Zosha 
(Ruth Messer’s 
granddaughter), Simcha 
Malka bat Chaya 
Zelda,Tova Miriam bat 
Devora Mindel (DV Kahn’s 
sister-in-law), Yehudit bat 
Malka (Judy Knoll-Zivia 
Gill’s relative), Yocheved 
bat Tzril (Joan 
Niad), Yocheved bat Henya 
Sheindel (Jessica Schultz) 

Our YIH Family 

PROJECT TANACH 

 

We are planning to have our Annual Siyum 

TaNach on Shavuot.   

 

There are still ten sections remaining. 

Please sign up to help us reach our goal.  

 

Sign up online at www.yih.org/

projecttanach  

or call the shul office  
 

https://www.yih.org/projecttanach
https://www.yih.org/projecttanach
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Friday Night   
7:00pm ................. Sanctuary 
Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/
Maariv 

7:00pm ....... Room 5 upstairs 
Sephardic Mincha/Kabbalat 
Shabbat/Aravit  

7:00pm .......................... Tent 
Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/
Maariv 

7:37pm ......... Candle lighting 

7:45pm ................ Social Hall 
Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/
Maariv 

7:55pm .......... Sunset/Shkiah  

Shabbat Morning 
Registration required when 
marked with ®   

7:00am ................. Sanctuary 
Shacharit   

8:00am ................ Social Hall 
Shacharit  

8:00am .......................... Tent 
Shacharit  

8:00am ............. Beit Midrash 
Daf Yomi: Rabbi Yossi 
Jankovits 

8:45am ............. Beit Midrash 
Shacharit ® 

9:00am ................. Sanctuary 
Shacharit ® 

9:00am ....... Room 5 upstairs 
Shacharit (Sephardic)  

9:00am ...................... Library 
Parsha Class: Rabbi 
Yitzchak Salid 

10:00am .............. Social Hall 
Teen Minyan ®  
Masks required 

9:58am ........... Latest Shema  

Shabbat Afternoon 
2:30pm ............. Beit Midrash 
 Early Mincha 

6:20pm ............. Beit Midrash 
Talmud Class: Dr. Eli Avisar 
(in Hebrew) 

7:35pm ................ Sanctuary 
Mincha 

7:35pm .......Room 5 upstairs 
Sephardic Mincha 

7:35pm ......................... Tent 
 Mincha 

After Mincha ........ Sanctuary 
Rabbi Weinstock’s shiur: 
Unique Halachot of 
Yerushalayim. In Honor of  
Yom Yerushalayim Sunday 
night 

 

After Mincha .................. Tent 
Gemara Shiur: Rabbi 
Jonathan Hirsch 

After Mincha .. Rm. 5 upstairs 
Sephardic Halacha: Rabbi 
Adam Frieberg 

8:35pm ........... Shabbat ends 

 
NOTE:  Minyanim are 
mask-optional for those 
who are fully vaccinated, 
the exception being the 
10:00am Teen minyan in 
the Social Hall where 
masks are required. 
Having recovered from 
CoVID does NOT exempt 
you from wearing a mask. 

 

Shabbat Schedule 
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In Tehillim Chapter 122 it 
says: 
ּה   ָּ֥ ה־לָׁ ֻחְברָׁ יר שֶׁ עִִַ֥֗ ָ֑ה ְכְּ֜ ִַ֥ם ַהְבנּויָׁ ַלָּ֥ ְיֽרּושָׁ

ו:  ֽ  ַיְחדָׁ
The built-up Jerusalem is 
like a city that was joined 

together within itself. 
 On a technical note this 
may refer to the fact that 
Jerusalem, unlike every 
other city, was not assigned 
to any specific tribe. Rather, 
Yerushalayim remained the 
property of the entire Jewish 
nation. Rabbeinu Yona 
explains that the description 
of Jerusalem as “joined 
together” refers to the fact 
that it was a well-planned 
city. Its designers had the 
foresight to provide enough 
space for all of those who 
would need to make 
pilgrimage three times per 
year. The Seforno adds that 
when the city needed to be 
expanded, new additions 
blended in perfectly together 
with the established 
neighborhoods, thereby 
creating an esthetic of unity. 
Jerusalem also served as a 
unifying social force. Due to 
the Beit Hamikdash, a wide 
variety of Jews would 
converge in Jerusalem for 
the Three Regalim, or when 
bringing other korbanot. 
Being in proximity to so 
many Jews from different 
places enhanced the sense of 
cohesion and unity across 
Am Yisrael.  
 Today during prayer, 
Jews across the globe face 
towards Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem is the soul of the 
Jewish People. We need the 
unifying power of Jerusalem 

today, now more than ever. 
CoVID has left many people 
feeling more alone and 
disconnected. Today’s 
political climate seems to 
reward extremism and 
discord. This “all or 
nothing” attitude has seeped 
into our communities as 
well. Compromise has 
become a dirty word. We 
live in echo chambers, 
rarely exposed to ideas that 
challenge our assumptions. 
Jerusalem – the city and the 
symbol – challenge these 
ideas and encourage us to 
find ways to connect with 
each other, with our nation 
and with our God. 
 I was recently invited by 
the Jewish Agency for Israel 
to participate in a pilot 
project Kehillot Mitchabrot. 
The “Kehilot Mitchabrot” – 
“Connecting Communities” 
project aims to create warm 
relationships between rabbis 
and their communities in 
Israel to their counterparts 
overseas. The program is a 
joint venture of Gesher, 
World Organization of 
Orthodox Communities and 
Synagogues, The Jewish 
Agency, Igud Rabanei 
Kehilot, Ase Lecha Rav and 
the Barkai Center for 
Practical Rabbinics.  
 I was matched with Rav 
Yehonatan Sanders from 
Alonei Habashan. Alonei 
Habashan is a moshav in the 
eastern Golan, closer to 
Damascus than Jerusalem. 
Rav Sanders and I have had 
the pleasure of speaking by 
WhatsApp and Zoom over 
the last few months. We 

look forward 
to 
strengthening 
our 
connection, 
with the hope 
that Jews in 
Hollywood, 
Florida and Alonei 
Habashan will get to know 
each other and strengthen 
the ties of achdut among 
Am Yisrael.  
 How appropriate that our 
first joint program will be 
on Yom Yerushalayim 
(Israel time). 
 Please join me on 
Sunday afternoon via 
Zoom at 12:45pm (7:45pm 
Israel time) for a festive 
Tefilah in honor of Yom 
Yerushalayim, live from 
Alonei Habashan. 
Following the tefilah, there 
will be brief Divrei Torah 
from me and Rav Sanders. 
To access the Zoom 
meeting click here: 
https://zoom.us/
j/99580547957?
pwd=ek9tQTNUcFcvNGJ
wQnFmaDZzdGJxQT09 
Meeting ID: 995-8054-
7957  Passcode: XSm94L 
 Monday marks the 54th 
anniversary of the 
reunification of Jerusalem 
under Jewish sovereignty. 
The Six Day War saw the 
Israeli army overcome 
seemingly insurmountable 
challenges and miraculously 
reach a victory over her 
enemies. Jerusalem is not 
just a destination, it is also 
an ideal; challenging us to 
find ways to connect.  

Rabbi Weinstock’s Message 

Jerusalem: The Ultimate Connector  

https://zoom.us/j/99580547957?pwd=ek9tQTNUcFcvNGJwQnFmaDZzdGJxQT09
https://zoom.us/j/99580547957?pwd=ek9tQTNUcFcvNGJwQnFmaDZzdGJxQT09
https://zoom.us/j/99580547957?pwd=ek9tQTNUcFcvNGJwQnFmaDZzdGJxQT09
https://zoom.us/j/99580547957?pwd=ek9tQTNUcFcvNGJwQnFmaDZzdGJxQT09
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In Parshat Behar we learn that ancestral 

land in Eretz Yisrael cannot be sold 

permanently. Land that is sold is actually 

only leased until the next Yovel, at which 

time it returns to its original owners. The 

Torah also allows the seller or the seller’s 

relatives to “redeem” the land prior to 

Yovel by paying back the buyer. The pasuk 

reads (25:26-27): 

And if a man does not have a 

redeemer, but he gains enough means 

to afford its redemption, he shall 

calculate the years for which the land 

has been sold, and return the remainder 

to the man to whom he sold it, and 

[then] he may return to his inheritance. 

The Netziv asks: why does the Torah 

specifically note that the seller had no 

relatives. What difference does that detail 

make when it comes to the law of 

redeeming ancestral lands? The Netziv 

suggests that this detail teaches us a lesson 

about prayer. The seller had no money, so 

he was forced to sell/ lease his land. Now 

he has the funds to buy the land back. What 

happened? To what can we attribute this 

turn in his fortunes? The Netziv explains 

that the Torah notes that the seller had no 

relatives to help him redeem the land. As a 

result he felt alone and he prayed to 

Hashem from a place of loneliness and 

helplessness. When one feels alone in this 

world and turns his/her eyes to Hashem, 

then God will certainly answers those 

prayers.  

As part of a community we should never 

feel alone; there are Rabbis and community 
members always available to help and 

alleviate whatever loneliness we may feel. 
However when we pray, there is an added 

intensity, fervor and sincerity to our tefilot 
when we approach them as if we are alone, 
with no one upon whom to depend except 

Hashem. 

Prayer in the Parsha 

High School Seniors are invited to Shabbat lunch  

with Rabbi Yosef and Rebecca Weinstock 

Next Shabbat, May 15th at 1:00pm in the shul tent 

Please RSVP by filling out this form by Wednesday May 12 

https://www.yih.org/hslunch 

https://www.yih.org/hslunch
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Daily Minyan & Torah Classes 
Weekday Minyanim  

May 9-14 

Shacharit: 
Sunday:  

7:15am ................ Sanctuary 

8:00am ................ Social Hall 

8:30am ............. Beit Midrash 

9:00am ................ Sanctuary 

Monday & Thursday:  

6:15am ................ Sanctuary 

6:45am ............. Beit Midrash 

7:15am ................ Social Hall 

8:00am ................ Sanctuary 

Tuesday & Friday: 

6:15am ................ Sanctuary 

7:00am ............. Beit Midrash 

7:30am ................ Social Hall 

8:00am ................ Sanctuary 

Wednesday (Rosh 
Chodesh): 

6:00am ................ Sanctuary 

6:30am ............. Beit Midrash 

7:00am ................ Social Hall 

8:00am ................ Sanctuary 

Mincha/Maariv:  
Sunday through Thursday: 

6:20pm ......................... Tent 

7:45pm ................ Sanctuary 

Friday: 

7:00pm ................ Sanctuary 

7:00pm ......................... Tent 

7:00pm ....... Sephardic Rm.5 

7:41pm ......... Candle lighting  

7:45pm ................ Social Hall 

 

 

Torah Classes 
Live & Online; more info at 
yih.org/vtorah 

Daily: 
6:00am: Morning Learning 
with Rabbi Yossi Jankovits. 
Gemara Kiddushin, 
Chumash/Rashi, Mishna 
Berura, Orchos Tzadikim. 

7:30am: Daf Yomi with 
Rabbi Yitzchak Salid 

8:45am: Derech Hashem: 
The Way of G-d with Rabbi 
Adam Frieberg. 

5:40pm: Daf Yomi with 
Rabbi Yossi Jankovits 

Between Mincha & Maariv: 
Dvar Halacha with Rabbi 
Adam Frieberg. 

Monday: 
8:30pm: Daily 
Jewish Living 
with Sara 
Frieberg 

8:30pm: Torat 
Imecha with 
Tobi Wolf 

Tuesday: 
8:10am: 
Chumash & 
Torah Temimah 
with Rabbi Yossi 
Jankovits 

8:40am: Daf Hashavua: 
Yevamot with Rabbi 
Yosef Weinstock 

11:00am: Sefer Shoftim with 
Lisa Baratz 

8:15pm: Mishna Berura: 
Hilchot Tefilah with Rabbi 
Yossi Jankovits 

8:30pm: Demystifying 
Judaism with Rabbi 
Michael Goldberg 

Wednesday: 
11:00am: Insights On The 
Parsha with Rabbi Yossi 
Jankovits 

Thursday: 
8:45am: Hilchot Ribit with 
Rabbi Yossi Jankovits 

Friday: 
8:10am: Chumash & Torah 
Temimah with Rabbi 
Yossi Jankovits 
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Crosswalk 
Please make sure when crossing Stirling 
Road to wait until cars stop at the light be-
fore crossing. Jaywalking is extremely dan-
gerous (and illegal) 

Friday 6:00-9:00pm  
Shabbat 6:45am-12:00pm & 6:00-9:00pm 

First Aid 
AED (Automated External Defibrillator), 
wheelchairs, oxygen, reflector belts for visi-
bility (from the OU), and  other equipment in 

closet next to Social Hall. Additional wheel-
chair in the entry to the women’s bathroom.  
Rain Ponchos available in both bathrooms. 

Safety 
We appreciate the generous donations for 
the protection of our members by Phil & 
Lisa Baratz of the state-of-the-art Aura Air 
purifiers in our building, and Justin Stauber 
for the Lucite dividers at minyanim 

Seating Rules in Sanctuary  

1. Please sit only in an open row.   

2. If there is access to the row from only one end, there can only be one group in that 
row.  

3. If there is access to the row from both ends, there can be one or two groups in that 
row, but THERE MUST BE 3 EMPTY SEATS SEPARATING GROUPS.  

4. A group is defined as members of the same household.  

Safety & Security 
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Chai Lifeline SE is looking 
for volunteers to help bring 
food, gifts etc. to critically ill 
kids & families in hospitals 
& homes. Please call Lisa 
Feintuch (305)956-9990 or 
her cell (954) 548-6487 

YIH Shiva Committee is 
available to help liaise with 
the shul office to prepare 
the shiva house, and to 
help arrange shiva meals. 
Contact Risa Chopp at 305-
322-4475 

Chizuk One-On-One 
Private Peer Connection 
Point for those struggling 
with infertility. Choose your 
own peer supporter from 
Chizuk’s support team. 
Contact Sharon Whisler to 
get connected 917-673-
6123. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting at Chabad of 
Nova: "Sober Friends"  
meet every Tuesday at 
6:30pm at 8280 Griffin Rd, 
Davie FL 33328. Men and 
women are welcome. For 
more information contact 
Ruben at 305-465-9384  

 

Helping Hands Lending 
G’mach can provide 
emergency loans of up to 
$5,000 for qualified 
borrowers. Contact 
HHLendingGmach@gmail.
com or call 305-534-7050 
or 786-268-9883 

Shema Yisrael Judaic 
Lending Library in 
Hollywood.  Free books 
for adults & children. 
Choose books from website 
and pick up from the 
outside bin. Contact Tamar 
305-721-5880 for website 
details.  Book donations 
accepted upon approval. 

Tomchei Shabbos assists 
needy families in our 
community with meals for 
Shabbat. Mail checks to the 
shul, or donate on the YIH 
website, www.yih.org  

Bikur Cholim Medical 
Equipment Gemach: If 
you are in need of medical 
equipment on a temporary 
basis such as a wheelchair, 
walker, crutches, call 954-
894-8514 or contact 
www.bikurcholimhollywood.
org   

Babies and Mamas 
Gemach: to learn more or 
to volunteer or donate, 
please visit 4imahot.com.  

Jeanette Levine Bridal 
Gemach. Contact Robin 
Andisman 954-588-7600 or 
rdubowitz@hotmail.com 

Gemach Matchmaker: to 
donate to a needy Jewish 
family, please text/
whatsapp Orit Sabo 917-
359-5818 who will match 
you up with a family who 
will pick it up from you.  

Some of the content in 
the Community 
News section is contributed 
by outside organizations and 
individuals not affiliated with 
Young Israel of Hollywood-
Ft. Lauderdale. Inclusion of 
content in this section does 
not constitute an 
endorsement on the part of 
YIH. 

Community News 

 

YIH is a Partner Synagogue in 

the Orthodox Union SPIRIT 

program.  Each program has a 

direct registration link. 

See www.oucommunity.org for 

registration information 

tel:305-322-4475
tel:305-322-4475
http://www.bikurcholimhollywood.org
http://www.bikurcholimhollywood.org
http://www.oucommunity.org/
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You can create a Jewish Legacy and help  
Young Israel of Hollywood-Ft. Lauderdale plan for their future: 

 By passing on your values to your family and your community  

 By perpetuating the culture and programs you love here  

 By becoming a part of something larger than your self  

 By ensuring the vitality of our kehillah in the future 
 

Partner with us today. For a Declaration of Intent go to:   
https://images.shulcloud.com/406/uploads/Life-and-Legacy/

FilableDOI2021.pdf 
 

In Partnership with YIH 
YIH CoVID Relief Fund 
Committee wants to 
remind the membership 
that the YIH CoVID Relief 
Fund is available to provide 
grants and loans to any 
member of the YIH 
community in need of 
financial assistance due to 
the pandemic. While the 
economy in Florida is 
recovering in some ways, 
many people are still 
playing financial catch-up 
from the months of 
lockdown. Some have been 
relying on savings or credit 
cards to make ends meet. 
The CoVID Relief Fund is 
here to help. All requests 
for assistance are handled 
with the utmost discretion 

and sensitivity. If you are in 
need of assistance please 
reach out to Rabbi 
Weinstock or Rabbi 
Frieberg. 

Shul Section at Eretz 
HaChaim Cemetery in 
Israel: As a service to our 
members, we are gauging 
interest for a shul section at 
the Eretz Hachaim 
Cemetery in Israel. If you 
are interested in buying 
cemetery plots or finding 
out more information, 
contact 
dovy@eretzhachaim.org  

 South Florida Jobs Task 
Force. We have partnered 
with Shul Network Jobs, a 
free job placement service, 

to better serve members of 
our community who are 
seeking employment and to 
provide businesses access 
to qualified candidates. If 
you are a potential 
employer with positions to 
fill, or a job seeker, go to 
www.ShulNetworkJobs.org 

South Florida Jewish 
Cemetery. YIH synagogue 
section at the only Chevra-
Kadisha-owned cemetery in 
South Florida. Special 
pricing for YIH members & 
their families. Plots start at 
$3,300. Contact the 
cemetery: info@SFJC.org  
561-264-4364   

https://images.shulcloud.com/406/uploads/Life-and-Legacy/FilableDOI2021.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/406/uploads/Life-and-Legacy/FilableDOI2021.pdf
mailto:dovy@eretzhachaim.org
http://www.ShulNetworkJobs.org
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Israel’s IsraAID Sending 
Large Shipment of Medical 
Aid to India to Help with 
COVID-19 

 

An Israeli nonprofit announced that it 
was dispatching a large shipment of 
medical aid to India, where hospitals 
are struggling to cope with a huge spike 
in coronavirus cases. IsraAID is buying 
supplies especially for the 
consignment, which will depart from Tel 
Aviv in the next few days. This includes 
oxygen machines and 
other essentials that 
hospitals are lacking to 
treat COVID-19 patients 
and may be expanded to 
include syringes for 
vaccination. “We will be 
giving help with 
technology and data 
processing solutions that 
can help deal with health 
challenges,” said IsraAID 
spokesperson Ethan 
Schwartz. The India 
initiative is the latest of 
several IsraAID initiatives 
to help battle the 
pandemic. When 
disasters strike and 
people need healthcare 
and humanitarian support, 
our partner Israel is there. 

Our synagogue partners with AIPAC, 
America’s pro-Israel lobby, in educating our 
community on issues affecting the U.S.-Israel 
relationship. We encourage you to learn more 
by contacting AIPAC at (202) 639-5200 or by 
visiting www.aipac.org 

AIPAC Israel Update 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/oxygen-to-india-israeli-ngo-dispatching-medical-aid-to-covid-stricken-country/amp/
http://www.aipac.org
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Upcoming YIH Events 
Sunday, May 9, Yom Yerushalayim 

Celebrations: 
9:00am Mizrachi Yom Yerushalayim 
Celebration, all videos streaming on 
demand https://rza.org/celebrateYY/ 

12:45pm Special Community Program 
featuring Tefilah Chagigit live from Alonei 
Habashan, and including remarks by Rabbi 
Weinstock via Zoom Meeting ID: 995-8054-
7957 Passcode: XSm94L 

Sunday, May 9, 10am-12pm 
Mental Health Morning / 3rd Annual Jewish 
Community Mental Health Awareness 
Shabbat 

Monday, May 10, 8:30pm 
Annual YIH General Membership Meeting 
presenting the Proposed Slate 2021-2022. 
The Proposed Slate has been sent to the 
Board and entire congregation. The meeting 
will be in person in the Social Hall or via 
Zoom: www.yih.org/zoom/board 

Wednesday, May 12, 12:00pm 
YIH Diversity Awareness Committee 
presents Ambassador Fitz Haney 

Wednesday, May 12, 8:30pm 
Pre-Shavuot Shiur with Sara Frieberg in the 
Sanctuary or via Zoom 

Sunday, May 16, 9:00am 
Special Guest Shiur with Rav Hershel 
Schachter - YIH Social Hall 

 

Check our online calendar for more 
events: yih.org/calendar 

Softball league to resume soon. Any new player interested in joining the Young 

Israel softball league please contact Josh Steiner at jzsteiner@hotmail.com 

https://rza.org/celebrateYY/
https://zoom.us/j/99580547957?pwd=ek9tQTNUcFcvNGJwQnFmaDZzdGJxQT09
http://www.yih.org/zoom/board
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Young Israel of Hollywood-Ft. Lauderdale is excited to partner with 

shuls and organizations around the country as we once again 

dedicate a weekend to mental health awareness. We are looking 

forward to hearing from Dr. Rona Novick, a previous Scholar-in-

Residence and mother of our member, Yonah Novick, as she shares 

her wisdom with us. 
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This Wednesday at 12 noon 

coming to us from  Ra'anana, Israel 
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